Bare it All Interview
The Bare it All interview asks your character questions about what he/she wears. It gives both you and readers a chance to know a bit about the character that you might not have been able to share in books.
It also includes a cover, blurb, buy links, and author social media, plus an opportunity to build your email list.
Pick Your Own Date
Want to come back? Click below and choose your own date. The blog will send you a reminder.
https://www.rlfblog.com/sign-up/ (links to the most updated calendars are found here)
Sign up for the RLF Author Newsletter
This monthly newsletter for authors on RLF offers tips and tricks, and includes access to special interviews and features. https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/d6p7k3
Where to Send Your Post
At least five (5) days prior to your scheduled date, please attach this document and the book cover (400x600 is preferred--no smaller). You may include a banner. I will resize to fit the blog. Email:
sempervians@gmail.com
Make filling out this form a snap
Using your word processor's replace command. (PC: Ctrl +H / Mac: Cmd +H)
Find what: Put book title here
Replace with: write your title
Then click "Replace all"

Find what: Put your author name here
Replace with: write your author name
Then click "Replace all"

Please look for red text and edit as required. Thank you!

======= INTERVIEW BEGINS HERE ==========
For returning guests
Has your material updated or is this a new version of one previously shared on RLF? Please advise here. Otherwise, the previous stored version of your material might be used. Please indicate changes. For example: new cover, social media, bio or book blurb, etc. If nothing has changed or this is your first visit, leave this blank.



REQUIRED
Your author email (will not be published). This is how you will receive your final links. If included, I will cc the email of an assistant or admin: 
Yours:
Assistant (optional):



Fill out red info below to create your blog post title. This will become a tweet. [NOTE: here, just the @name -- not the full Twitter URL)

Character name bares all. Put Book Title Here by Put your author name here @yourtwitter #RLFblog #Put your book genre here





Opening line of the interview: (minimum 120 characters, including spaces). Include your author name, the title of your book, and its genre.
Example:
A blind date takes a deadly turn in Brenda Sparks' new paranormal romance, A Midsummer Night's Demon. A mysterious man comes to the rescue, but will he be able to keep them both alive?


Write your opening line here.

Your first name, welcome to Romance Lives Forever. I'm Kayelle Allen, author and owner of this blog. Happy to have you here! Please tell us about your book.
Put book title here by Put your author name here
Answer on the same line. (no excerpt)
Genre 
Book heat level (based on movie ratings): 
Insert your book blurb below this line, up to 300 words.

Let's bare it all and chat about what to wear
As the character, please answer at least six questions. You may answer all, or come back for a second interview and answer more of them. Your choice.
Place your answer below the question, NOT on the same line, please.
The question is bold. Your answer is not.

First, what is your name and how old are you?

What is the time period in which you live?

What is considered "appropriate" for someone of your gender to wear?

How do you feel about wearing that type of clothing?

Considering the role you play in society, what is expected for you to wear?

Ever required to wear something you don't like? Tell us about it.

Do you make your own clothing?

Mending and laundry are chores for anyone. Do you do it or someone else?

What determines the type of clothing you buy? (example, money, fashion, job)

When you wear something different, who's the first person who notices?

Tell us your favorite thing to wear.

What kind of shoes or boots do you wear?

Does what you wear make you feel good, or do you dislike it?

When others see you what is their first impression?

How do you feel about that impression?

What do you wear to sleep?

Ever dealt with a "wardrobe malfunction"? Depending on your era, you might need to ask your author what this means.

Does anyone help you dress (other than a lover)?

Have you ever worn:
a uniform 
a costume 
a disguise 
an outfit for the opposite gender


What would you wear to avoid attention?

What do you wish you could wear?

What do you wish you didn't have to wear?

Optional:
Tell us what your author wears when writing about you.

If your author has a pet, is the pet ever dressed in clothing?

Same question for you. Pets in clothing, yay or nay?

SECURITY WARNING FOR LINKS
All links MUST have HTTPS (not HTTP). If your site lacks the SSL certificate, you may write out your site as domain.com (ex; kayelleallen.com). This is due to Chrome's new security requirements, not my preference. Chrome is requiring this as of Feb 1, 2020 and most browsers will follow not long after.
Where to buy put book title here
You may list as many additional sites as you like. Please leave the headings in place (publisher, Amazon, etc.) for the ones you use. Add others if you like. Delete any you do not use. Answer on the same line.
Publisher 
Amazon 
Barnes and Noble 
iBooks
Kobo 
Smashwords 

If you have visited from 01/01/2019 to today, you can omit the section below. I will already have it on file.

Put your author name here Social Media
Insert your bio below this line.


Please leave the headings in place for the ones you use. Write out the URL. DO NOT write @name for Twitter -- use the full URL (https://twitter.com/username) Please answer on the same line. Give the URL for each one used. Delete any unused. Add the link to your newsletter at the end.
Website 
Blog 
Twitter 
Facebook 
Pinterest 
Instagram 
Goodreads 
BookBub 
Amazon Author Page 
Get to know Put your author name here better by signing up for an email newsletter 


